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Wild about

LOUISE

Singer, TV presenter and mum-of-two Louise Redknapp shares her past beauty
woes – and how they inspired her to create her own confidence-boosting cosmetics

It seems strange to think that one of the

UK’s most successful singers and TV presenters
would feel self-conscious of her looks, but
Louise Redknapp, co-founder of the Wild
About Beauty cosmetics range, is a woman of
contradictions: beautiful yet down-to-earth,
talented but modest.
These days the former Eternal star is also a
hard-working mum to Charley, eight, and Beau,
four, and happily married to one of our most
popular sports presenters, Jamie Redknapp.
And she’s refreshingly frank as she speaks to
hello!, sharing everything from her key to
confidence to her favourite beauty buys.
You’re not just the face of Wild About Beauty,
you’re also very involved in developing the
products. Why did you decide to create your
own makeup brand?
‘I met my friend and makeup artist Kim on a
cover shoot just after I had my son Charley, and
loved the way that she would make me up to
look natural but still look good.
‘At the time, I was suffering from very bad
pigmentation after my pregnancy so I was not
feeling confident about my skin at all. Kim
could cover my skin but still leave it looking
natural. I asked her where to buy the products
and she told me that she formulated them
herself – so the idea for Wild About Beauty
came about.’
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To disguise imperfections but look natural...
‘Yes, because that’s what I think most women
want to feel; confident in their skin. I don’t
want a blusher with lot of glitter in it for the
school run, and most days my life are just like
every other mum out there.
‘My typical day is to drop the boys off at
school and then go off to work, then
occasionally a red carpet event at the end of
the day. I wanted makeup that could look
natural and felt natural, but could also work
for every day and for TV and photo shoots. It
was about creating sheer formulations that
could cover and look radiant.’
Would you consider yourself high
maintenance?
‘I’m really low maintenance. If I’m at home
for the day I’m in a t-shirt and tracky bottoms
with my hair in a ponytail. I also like quite
casual clothes. But whatever my look, I want
to look presentable but not overly made up.’
What is your daily beauty routine?
‘I like to keep it simple. I use an all-in-one
skin lotion called Formula from Dr Frances
Prenna Jones, the cosmetic doctor who looks
after my skin. It works really well on my
T-zone. Then I apply our Beauty Botanical
Skin Prep.
‘I shower every day, but don’t use anything
wildly expensive. And I always wear the same
☛
items of makeup... my favourite Wild

A self-described
“low-maintenance”
woman, Louise
helped create Wild
About Beauty
cosmetics after postpregnancy skin
problems
undermined her
confidence. ‘I
wanted makeup that
could cover and
look radiant and
natural,’ she says
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About Beauty Golden Skin Glow, mascara, blusher
and lip balm.’
What about your red carpet must-haves?
‘I am either a statement eye or statement lip person
– never both. If I go for eyes, then I love our Kajal
Pencil Duo in Black and use it all the way around,
and then use the liner inside the lids, too.
‘And for a red carpet look I
love the Wild About Beauty
Nutrilips Colour in Ella – never
red as it’s not modern for me.’
You have great hair, what’s your
secret?
‘I actually have quite fine hair
and find that if I use the same
products week in week out, my
hair gets used to them and they
don’t work well. But I always rely
on Oribe sea salt spray mist to add a bit of volume
and texture. It’s expensive, but it’s just light enough
to give a beachy look.
‘I have been seeing the same hairdresser since my
Eternal days, for fourteen years – a lovely guy called
Billi Currie who has his own salon in Chiltern Street
in central London. He does all of my family, too.’
You are often caught on the beach by the paparazzi

and always look incredible in a bikini. Tell me, how
you do it?
‘That is so nice of you to say – but trust me, I don’t
always feel incredible or confident at all. There is
always a panic and “breathe in” whenever I have my
picture taken, so to be unaware of the photographer
is horrible.
‘I’ve never been a gym bunny,
never one to run every day of
the week – and when I did work
out I used to bulk up, not slim
down. But I have discovered
Pilates in the past two years and
it has really made a difference.
‘I’m only 5ft 4in, so I’m not
naturally long or lean, and
Pilates really targets those areas
like your waist, the backs of your
arms and your thighs that become a problem when
you get older and have children. It’s brilliant; I swear
by it.’
Do you prefer aerobic reformer or mat Pilates?
‘I do both, and in an ideal week do two of each a
week. Jamie always jokes that I lie down and just
stretch, but he should try it; it’s really hard work. I
use weight and do it at an aerobic cardio
☛

‘Beauty icons? Yasmin
Le Bon and Helena
Christensen. They
always look so classy
without trying too hard’
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Of her trim figure, she says,
‘I swear by Pilates and I
have to watch what I eat.
So often I read about
celebrities who say that can
eat fish and chips every
night, and I don’t believe it’
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‘I have quite a laid-back
style... I’m happiest on
holiday with my boys, when
I can really switch off’
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pace, and it just gives me a longer, leaner look.’
Do you also have to watch what you eat?
‘Yes, I do. So often I read about celebrities who
say that can eat fish and chips every night and I
don’t believe it. If I did that, I would not look
good at all. So for me the key to losing a bit of
weight is cutting out carbohydrates and sugar.
‘Jamie loves to go out to eat and I want to
enjoy my food, so I don’t diet. Just a couple of
weeks before going on holiday, I cut back on
sugar and carbohydrates. Of course, I then go
away and drink my body weight in cocktails. But
I have fun!’
Do you have a signature scent?
‘I am not great with perfume; they often smell
strange on me and get on my nerves if I can still
smell them on my skin throughout the day. I
actually prefer the smell of essential oils, which
explains why my favourites are either citrusy –
like Tom Ford’s Neroli Portofino which is
lemony and fresh – or rosy, which is why I like
Stella for evenings. I would love to create an
essential oil perfume for Wild About Beauty that
smells clean and fresh.’
Do you have a beauty icon?
‘Growing up I loved Yasmin Le Bon and Helena
Christensen.They had, and still have, great skin,
always look so classy without trying too hard,
and haven’t had too much work done. They are
a real inspiration to me.’
What else inspires you?

‘I am a real doer, so life in general inspires me.
Also, real women. I love to see a well-dressed
woman because I love fashion, and I often get
ideas on how to dress from women I see in real
life.’
Where are your favourite places to shop?
‘I have quite a laid back style; underdressed is
better than overdressed for me. Less is more
when it comes to fashion. If I’m buying designer
I like Isabel Marant and Stella McCartney, but I
also love the high street, especially Zara, Maje
and Sandro. Trust me – I love clothes. I can
always find something to buy!’
When are you happiest?
‘I love being on holiday with my three boys. It’s
when I can really switch off and I have my family
all to myself. I love Barbados for the beaches
and the sea and water sports, and Majorca for
the lifestyle.
‘I love that Spanish way of life where you can
sleep in, eat a late lunch and no one bats an
eyelid if you have your children with you to eat
late at night. It’s a very friendly, family
orientated place.’
Do you have any unfulfilled dreams?
‘Musical theatre. I went to stage school so
singing and dancing is in my blood, and I
believe that a stint on the West End is hard work
but exciting. It’s not easy to sing and dance and
perform live every night. To me, it’s where you
really earn your stripes.’

1. Wild About Beauty Smooth Cover Concealer Kit
in medium, £19.50 from House of Fraser or visit
wildaboutbeauty.com. 2. Dr Frances Prenna Jones
Formula 2006, £95, tel: 0207 499 3848. 3. By
Terry Baume De Rose, £35, from Space NK. ‘This
is my favourite clear lip balm.’ 4. Wild About
Beauty Nutrilips Balm in Lorella, £13. 5. Wild
About Beauty Eyeshadow Pencil Duo in Beau,
£13.50. 6. Wild About Beauty Nutrilash
Nourishing Mascara in Jack-Black, £18. 7. Oribe
Après Beach Spray, £33, from Space NK. ‘This sea
salt spray gives my hair that soft beachy look.’8.

